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Now let me see how do I even begin my writing in this edition……hmmmm…..!! First off, I would like to apologise 

for not writing lately. And to those who have asked me and followers of DCL Newsletters on why I stopped, I am so 

sorry I have disappointed you. So, here’s my excuse – Lately, my team and I are embarked in several tenders. There 

are 7 of them in total. Of the 7, below are the highlights;  

A. Secured 

1. O&G (A) company pending contract award  

2. FMCG (A) schedule go-live 1st Nov ‘17 

3. Cinema chain schedule go-live 1st Dec ‘17  

B. Pending 

1. Food chain company – ongoing HACCP compliant schedule to go-live 1st Nov 

2. Shortlisted O&G (B) lubricant company – pending contract award announcement by Oct 

C. Pipeline 

1. Raw Mat discharging [O&G (C)] company – upcoming tender this Nov 

2. FMCG (B) company – upcoming tender this Dec 

Note: (A)/ (B)/ (C) represents different companies 

Indeed, things are going well for a small company like DCL. And I am very thankful of my Lords blessings in all 

good, bad or even ugly. All that matters, is we walk by faith knowing He’d be there regardless the outcome, i.e., 

critic, disbelief, curse, complaints, compliments, love, respect and support. But seriously, what was it disturbs me 

lately!??!  

1. My partners and I love our staffs. None of this would have happened would they not believed in us from 

start. But as how fate will have it, nothing is bound to go our way and this had taken place in DCL where 

one of my senior staff leaving us due to reasons that defies logic.  

2. And we have another whose now on crutches (happened 4 months ago) simply because wrong application 

of medicine/ medical technique was administered resulting in pus and swell above his rectum toward the 

lower end of his backbone. But today, praise God, he is recuperating well and able to walk unaided though 

an operation is schedule to take place end Sept. And I look forward having him back to the team. 

We complaint a lot as humans, don’t we? We also like to compare. And then we gossip about it! Most are even 

selfish yet they wear a mask with the word ‘religion’ on it resulting in bigotry. So, what’s my point? Objectively, I 

ask that we do health check on our thought process and soul searching regularly. Just look over your shoulder and 

you’ll find many sufferings. So, count your own blessings and be thankful of what you have. Be a blessing to others. 

You can make a change for the better! Be that change!  

Scale this whole episode to world stage, we have the North Koreans trying to ‘tickle’ the Americans or rather 

tempting fate. Would a war take place, we will be affected as we have bilateral ties with countries surrounding the 

Korean peninsula as well as trade agreements. Cargo ships will not call on ports around the ‘war’ zone and thus it’ll 

impact us economically too. It’s either cost of goods goes up due to war risk factor or goods don’t get to come in at 

all resulting in manufacturers looking for alternatives. In any sort of business environment, before a change is made, 

risk factors to be considered are many, e.g., forex, lead time, quality, etc. Really, let’s hope nothing happens.  
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Locally, in Sept itself, North Port have lost China state-owned company COSCO, French CMA-CGM and UASC 

volume and business to Sg. Both CMA & UASC has moved their transshipment vol to Sg while COSCO terminated 

North Port totally which will see us lose 2 mil TEUs in vol annually. Simple calculation by multiplying THC of 

RM300/ TEU (estimate), you will get RM600 mil per annum revenue lose. With ongoing project, ECRL over in 

Kuantan, I wonder how will it help us economically in strategic alliance with the Chinese with these 3 giants leaving 

us? Something for us all to ponder on. 

Coming back to DCL, my team and I, we are satisfied with where we are though complaints are inevitable as aren’t 

we all humans after all…..chuckle!!! Overall DCL performance experienced exponential growth in vol lifting & 

revenue. We improved on our processes, HR & OS. The only challenge is still cashflow. Same old, same old – vol 

grows, billings from creditors are faster to us than us to debtors and so thus the vicious cycle.  

We are now officially 2 years old……yippee ka yay!!!! 🎉🎊🎇🎆✨🎉🎊🎈🎆🎈🎉 In God, we trust!!! 

Amen!!! All honour and glory belongs to Him! And to DCL All-Star Team-mates, Ainee, Rabaah & myself thank 

you all from the bottom of our hearts! All of you are truly All-Star contributors. Your commitment and dedication is 

astounding. 

DCL company financial performance are as follows: 

 2016 – RM (Mil) 2017 – RM (Mil) unaudited 

Revenue 9.25 17.4 

Gross Profit 1.46 2.45 

Profit Before Tax 0.28 0.43 

Thus far we are on track for the first 2 months into FY’18. And with the above-mentioned projects coming in, I 

definitely look forward to another explosive year ahead. See you all again next month in my upcoming Newsletter! 

God bless!  

 

 

Atok saya 

cukup hansem 


